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Lion Nine, Victors in First, 8-7
Parks Whiffs 19 Susquehanna
, Batters in 14-Inning Contest;

Lutcher Will Pitch to Mulesi
Contest Scheduled, for

4 O'clock on New
Beaver Field
By BILL McDOWELL

Jack Lticher and Dick Wool-
bert are slated for battery work
when the Lion baseball nine
faces Muhlenburg o n New
Beaver Field at 4 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Against what is reputed to be a
Veteran team Dedenlc wilt use the 'same
infield and outfield that saw action
Saturday, Bill McKechnle will play
first-base and Johnny Stocker and
"Red" Ochsner are scheduled for sec_

andand third.
Frank (Red) O'Hara 'will work at

short-stop with Captain Bill Kascsak.
Pero' Miller and Joe Bielield In the
outfield, reading from left to right

Three times in the past have the
Mules Invaded Lion territory only to
be repulsed by point margins which
increased each time. Last yeir rain
prevented playing the scheduled game
here.

The visitors played their first game
with Nittany batters in 1929 when they
came out on the short end of an 8-1.0-3
score. The 1930 and 1931 encounters
ended with 0-to-0 and 12.-to-3 victories
for the Blue and White.

Here's the First Miller's Fourth Single
Drives in KascsFilt •

To Win Game ,

Reggie Smith, leader of last year's
Lion diamond squad, has been signed
to play third•base for the Harrisburg
club in the New York-Pennsylvania
circuit this season.

EMZIMIE

By BILL McDOWELL

Dickinson-3; Delaware-1
Gettysburg-12; Navy-5
Bucknoll-9; Drexel-8

Pennsylvania-1; Yale-0

Nineteen strikeouts in fourteen-inn-
ings of sterling ball twirled by Pitcher
Keith Parks. A single by 'Pero' Mil-
ler, 'his fourth of the game, which
allowed Captain Bill Kascask to
score from second-base. ••

These were:the•main:factors in the
Nittany nine's 13to-7:,;•getory: over
Susquehanna in the",openirig jame of
the season on.NeW Beaver 'Field 'Sat-
urday afternoon. Parks , broke-- a
record that. he set last season wiien
he tanned fifteen batters.

Stocker and- Kascsak' tallied in
the first inning, ' Bastress, Susquehan-
na center fielder,' singled .to bring In
Morrow and'Spitzner for the visitors In
the third. •

• The Bedenkman retaliated in theft
half of the sonic Inning with three
runs, Kaseask hit a pep fly which was
fumbled by Spitzner, Crusader second-
baseman; and allowed him, to reach
third, Bielicki and Miller got on and
O'Hara batted. them in.

Susquehannit piled up .four runs In
the fifth inning before •they settled
back to an innocuous languor which
lasted until they secured their last rua
of the game In the tenth.

It all begnn'when Morrow was en-
franchised with a base on balls. Bas-
tress and Hanna singled. With the
bases -loaded, Disenhouse clouted the
only home run of the game to bring
his three colleagues in for an im-
nrointu Old Home Day.

Blue and 'White hopes were chilled
liy a wind which blew over the .field
for two scoreless innings of the garnb
until :Johnny Stocker smashed out a
wag drive over • the- center-fielder's

Cornell-4; Pennsylvania-3

LACROSSE
Army-11; Swarthmore-1
Lehigh—;l; Princeton—:ll

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIAL OFFER

Onp:;giio :portrait and .:One
DSlke.'Miniature

99c
Sittings Made Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday of Each Week

Come in and get acquainted with
our service during this special

No Appointment Necessary

The BUSH & BULL
PHOTO STUDIO

'

Corner Beaver and Allen

PENN STATE-8
AB. R.H.PO.A.
__B 3 4 5 2S, ocker, 2b

Itascsak, If IMCEM
1310110d, of. 7 1 2 1 0

14 1 1
O'Hora, _7 0 1 2 0
Dablowitz, c _0 0 1 18 2
Ochenc r, 3b _5 0 • 1 0 2
fZawackf 0 U 0 0
•Mikelanis _ _0 0 0 0 0
Sutliff, 3b. __,__ _A 0 0 1 0
McKechnie, lb, ,_5 0 2 12 0
Parks, P. '9 0 1 010

TOTALS _ _57'_ 8 20' 42. 19

SUSQUEHANNA-7
11,H:PO:A.

2vforrow, ss, 2 1 '2' 6
Spitzner, 2b ' 8 0 1 4 1
Bastress, et, ,__7 1 2 4 2
'Hanna, rf,
Elsenhour,•lb

1 2. 2 0
.'1 2 14" 0

Niartinec, c
Anderson, If. 5. 0 1 -5 0
Cotton, 3b. 0 1 3 1 2
Endker, p, ______ 0 1 0 1
Yarns, p. 5 1 0 0' 4

'TOTALS 53 713 404 18
jZawacki batted for Ochsiter-In oth.
'Ran for Zawacki In the 9th.
+One out when winning run snored

SUSQUEHANNA
0 0 2 0 4 0 0 b 0 1 0 0 0 O-7

PENN STATE-
2 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0..1-8

EAST SQUADBEATS
WEST IN GRID TILT

Sectional Game Ends With '• 1-0
Win for Easterners in

Opening Contest

By JOHNNY MILLER
Winning by a 7.0 score, secured in

the first part of the game, the East
football soiled defeated the West in
the first game of the three-series mini,
test, to be played the - 1934 d.- Penn'
State grid candidates on New Beaver
field last Saturday afternoon, Mor-
rison captained the winning team and
Andrews led the other side.

Several'passes were attempted by
each of the teamsbut the attacks from
that angle were weak: Ett'.some of
the-'most strategic points, the Centers
would make a low pass and: cause
the backfield man to either get a poor
start or a worse punt. On. the ,whole,
interference was good although there
were several times. when° the -Vests
were blocking the Wests. The othir
side hit the same difficulty but !not-
es frequently.

The morale of the entire .snuad" is
high. "That boy can certainly, run
that ball," "Gee, that was tough, he
tried hard," "Look it :lin go;" wereonly a few of the expressions .uttered
by the men on the sidelines. , At the
end of the half, the players came run-
ning off the field. Bob. Higgins Ind
them. "How do you feel," he,'tislced;
"Tired?" "No," and smiles that coy,
crud their faces, Were the answers.

TENNIS.
Dickinson-4;.:Tdrnple7-6:

Engraving
DONE- IN- THE

STORE BY ANY•
EXPERT...

Prompt Service
+

CRABTREE'S

1934, LIGGITS & Myns Toincco
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As to
the cigarette paper

on Chesterfields
'THIS reel of cigarette

.paper is sufficient to
make 42,000 Chesterfield
Cigarettes. It is of the fin-
est manufacture.

its dead:white.color
If the:Paper is maderight

—that is, uniform—the
cigarette will burn more
evenly. Ifthe paper ismade
right—there will be no
taste to it and there will be
no odor from the burning
paper.

In texture, in burning
quality, in purity, it is as
good as money can buy.

Cut open a Chesterfield
cigarette. Remove the to-
bacco and hold the paper
upto the light. If yOu know
about paper, you will at
once note the uniform tex-
ture —no holes, no light
and dark places. Note also

Other manufacturers
use good cigarette
paper; but there is no
better paper made
than that used on

Chesterfields. You
can count on that!

esterfield
cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

Conrad Says: "Charlie's Steak Dinners' .

Are Just Dandy"
SERVED EVERY EVENING AT SUPPERTIME •

-45 c
REGULAR DINNER AND LUNCHEON 35c

THE STATE = DINER ,
•

OPPOSITE OLD'MAIN ON COLLEGEIAVE•

Page Three

ed.; Ten Loses 13-3
Navy Sinks Stickmen

As Defense Weakens
Fletcher, Robeson Hit

Net for Scores;
Gerber Stars

Penn State-3 Pos,

Gerber
Weber ___

Reed
____

By HARRY HENCIERSON I Moulthrop
liffirM

Hopelessly outclassed in physique,
speed, and reinforcements, the Blue
and White stickmen were easily de-
feated by a pOwerful Middy squad at
Annapolis, Md., Saturday afternoon,
13-to-3. This marks the second vic-
tory for the Tars and the Lion's first
defeat.

Rathmell S D_
Kline
Barnes __

Fletcher

Although as far as stick-work is!concerned the Tars were on equal
terms with the Lion ten, on the field
they were usually a step or two ahead
!of the Blue and White team who of-
ten found two of them open near the
goal. Gerber, sophomore Lion goalie,
stood out throughout the game for
his brilliant work. He stopped shots
that seemed beyond stopping. His
play was highly commended by the

; Navy coach, George Findlayson.

The Lion ten, fighting desperately,
staved off the Middies' onslaughts for
the first eight minutes of the game,
but finally, weakened by the speed of
play, loosened up defensively, and Bill
Clark and Ken Schacht, Navy grid-
iron stars, ran tip four points between
them before the end of the quarter.

'Jack Fletcher, captain-elect of the
Lion soccer team, opened second quar-
ter scoring when he dropped one in
from a difficult angle. He followed
this a few minutes later when, taking
advantage of a Tar in the penalty.,
box, he slipped through the Navy
points and chalked up his second tally.

This put the score at 4-to-2, per-
haps a bit too close for George Find-
layson, Middy coach, for he immedi-
ately rushed his first string attack
into the fray who by the end of the
half had added three goals to Navy's
score. Condon, Middy captain who
has just been released from the hos-
pital, scored two, and Ward the
other tally. The score at the end of
the half was 7-to-2, Navy leading.

Navy-13
_ igtht

Murray
Rankin

Rittenhouse
_ Buse

Veth
Cimbtr

Thompson
Kautfuss 0 .. Clark
Koth (c) I _ Schacht

Penn State scoring—Fletcher, 2;
Robeson, I. Navy scoring—Clark, 2;
Condon, 3; Schacht, 5; McQuilkem
Thompson, Ward.

Referee—Wehr (Syracuse.)

BAD WEATHER RETARDS
SELECTIONS FOR RELAYS

Freshmen Mile Relay Team Only Sure
Choice for Philadelphia Trip

By JACK BARNES
Opening the season with the Penn

Relays is a bad proposition for any
track coach, but when you add to that
only .one week of clear weather prac-
tice on the cinders and two incom-
plete time trials, you are rrally in a
tough spot. If you donq believe it ask
:Track Coach 'Chick' ',Verner.

an Saturday's time trials Cessna
looked good in winning the 100 yard
dash In 10.1 seconds on a slow track.
This sophontore also won the 220 yard
dash handily and gave Indications of
a successful season, The freshman
mile relay team. Downey, Osterland,
Rosenberger, and Crum, which 'Chick'
has definitely decided to cake to the
Relays, also looked good.

A freshman-sophomore meet will be
held 'Wednesday afternoon as the first
of a series of inter-class and intra-
mural contests, Coach Werner said
that the broad jump, hurdles, and shot
put were especially weak and asked
that any students who believe they
have any ability at all In the above ev-
ents report to him at the field any af-
ternoon

The Box Score

THE- PENN- STATE• COLLEGIAN SPORTS

Face Muhlenberg
WRIGHTING'BETWEEN THE LIONS

By FRED W. WRIGHT
The gentleman from Berwick knew when to get out of the market,

came along, as they say on the wit- Wciat about the future? "Well, I
ness stand, "Hindi& my own bust- made enough to get me through
ness." Said gentleman has been well school this year; think I'll have
and favorably known In these parts another one for next year," By this
for some time now as Harry Latorre, time Latorre was nearly out of ear-
guard on the Lion grid machine and shot—thirty feet on a clear day when
terror to opposing line-buckers. In the reception is good. The soft-
fact, With Bedoski, Woolridge, Ber- spoken, clear-cut Italian is much
ry, ct al,.about tp enter the diploma more at home over a work-bench or
line, Latorre will provide the ans- on a football field.
wer to at least one of Head Couple IMill
Bob Higgins' problems next fall Some of the Inds who went down
==! to the sea in ships—and perhaps a

Something was said about an in- few schooners—for the Lion-Navy
vention that-Latorre had patented, lacrosse game weren't satisfied,
The gentleman from Berwick plead- They decided to take in a ball game
ed guilty imthe first degree, "Oh, at Baltimore, and none other than
F had I,ne: sold It though." Wally Walus, second-baseman for

And to' -whim? "Oh, a silk com- the Lions last season and 'before,
pony bought It; it's no good now, seas playing in an 'Oriole' uniform
Somebody just invented a be.ter Walus is rated as sure of his job
one,"•Good point, •that, The gentle- and is the No, I utility Infielder for
man from Berwick was a man who the present.

Hamas Has Chance for Try
At World Heavyweight Title

&chance at the world's heavyweight interested in the College. He spent
championship title lies in store foil much of his visit reminiscing with
Steve Homes '29, former Lion boxing f Coach Leo Houck, who first interested
ace and- winner of eleven letters in him in boxing.
five .different sports. j Steve refused to make any predic-

, "Pm in line for a shot at the title," tines as to the outcome of his match
Steve said while visiting with his wife I with the winner of the Carnera-Baer
over the week-end, "I already have light. "I have enough confidence in
definite promise from the managers of my own ability to meet either man,"
both Camera and Baer that they will, he said, "but I never make any pre-
give me a chance at the winner of jdictions as to whether I'll win my
their boat in June. The fight will fights."
probably come sometime in Septem- llamas never had much time for
ber. Philadelphia looms as the jboxing in his first two years in school,
probably location." Ibeing out for basketball. Near the

Although he has been back tolend of the season his sophomore year
State College only once since being, the regular heavyweight fighter was
graduated in 1929, Steve is still vitally'out because of an injury. Steve played

a basketball game in the afternoon
head and Miller chased him home. land then fought his first varsity fight

Cotton scored a run in the first half the same night.
of the tenth for the Invaders ands The Eastern Intercollegiates were
Stocker knotted the score for the Lions to be held the next week, and Houck
in' their half. The Kascask-Millei I decided to give llamas a chance. He
combination which brought In the win- won the title. The following year he
ning Lion counter was made after only lost, hut came back his last year to
'one out. I regain the crown.

•


